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RESEARCH NOTES 

CONSTRAINTS TO DRYLAND DOUBLE CROPPING I N  
NORTHERN MADHYA PRADESH 

Arcas in India with deep, black (vertisol) soils, with rainfall greater than 750 
mm. per year and with traditional khri/fallow have a major potential for increased 
total crop production. Two crops per year, without irrigation, a n  fmsible in many 
yean, depending on the rainfall pattern, with a khanycrop followed by traditional 
mbi crops. The development of double cropping of dryland is an opportunity to 
substantially increase both total production and farm incomes by use of exisring, 
under-utilised production resources such as khorfland, water, sunshine and labour 
on an estimated 5 to 12 million hectares (ICRISAT, 1981; Jodha, 1986, Ryan el a/., 
1982). For purposes of this paper, double cropping includes both sequential crops 
such as khanl(rainy season) soybsns followed by mbi (post-rainy srason) wheal or 
chickpeas and intercrops such as soybeans an'd pigeon peas using both seasons to 
mature. 

This paper examines consmints to large-scale double cropping (more than 50 
per cent of dryland) which were identified in  the village of Begumjung, Madhya 
Pradesh, about 120 kilometres east of Bhopal on the road to Sagar. The Madhya 
Pradesh Department of Agriculture and the International Crops Research Institute 
for the Semi-Arid Tropics IICRISAT) ran field trials of a package of technology 
designed to facilitate double cropping for three crop yean, 1982-83 to 1984-85, in  his 
village. lnfomtion reported here isbased on a survey of field triallarmersanda fcw 
of their neighboun taken in February 1987, two crop years beyond the end of the 
field trials. 

The three-year field trial experience shows that dryland double cropping can 
increase both total production and farm income (Table 1). Double cropped plots 
produced three times the value of product compared to the single cropped plots. 
Although the operating costs for double cropping a n  substantially higher, the 
average gross profit from double croppinl; is more than three tinles greater. The 
reader is cautioned that his comparison does not separate various crops and 
cropping systemnor the variable use of technology, but i t  does indicate the relative 
potential of double cropping. Table 11 shows the distribution of gross profitsamong 
two double crop and two single crop systems. The beneficial cash flow 
characleristics of double cropping with crop income in both September and March 
were also mentioned by the farn~en. 

The use of the double cropping technology package developed by ICRlSAT 
before, during and after h e  field trials is indicated in Table Ill. The farmers were 
clearly stimulated toadopt mjor  components of the package by ihe field trialsand 
have.continucd to use them. In particular, the interest in double cropping m i n s  
high. Othcrcompc~ncn~s wcrc [rid hut had a low level of use two yearsalter thecnd 
ol the field trials. 

In spite of Padcy's (1986) conclusion that in only eight yean out of 29 wen 
moisturt conditions adequate for mbicrops following a khorif crop, several factors 
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TABLE I.  AVERAGE PRODUCT VALUE, OPERATIMI CfEK, AND GROSS PROFITS ON 
SINGU  AN^ DOW  CROP^ LAM~OTWREE YEARS OF ~ l l l ~  TRIALS 

IN BEGUMGUW, MADHYA PRRDESH. 198243 TO 1 W  

Average d u e  per hr b 

11) Gros nlue of product (Rs.) 

11;) Opcntiorul cats (Rs.) 

liril Croa pmfits (Rs.) 

SW ~ O P  Dryfud double 
ploa crop P ~ U  

Source: Adaptad from Appcadix Tabla in Srngk ud Sharmr (19R5). 
a = Indudes r vlnety ofcrops and crop combinatiom 
b = Average whted by h c c w u .  

T A B U  11. FREQUENCY DISITUBUTION OF GROSS PROFITS FROM DIFFERENT 
TYPES OF CROPPMG SYSTEMS, THREE YEARS OF FIELD TRlALS W 

BEGUMGUNJ. MADHYA PRADESH, 198285 

Type of croppiag.system 

SO-/ Sapucahil Khanjsde Khun'/fallau, 
pigton pa croppingo crop,mbi mbicrop 
lntercro~ fallow 

Below - 1.000 

(Number of plots) 

0 4 3 1 

Mort than 4,000 5 0 0 0 

No. of obsenatiocu 65 17 28 6) 

Source: Foster st at.. (1981. p.18). 
o G r o ~  Y.Iue d @st, including fodder, minu  opentiornl m. 
b = Khan/soybant fdlowed by my d r v e d  mbiwp 
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T w  111, U!SZ OFCOMPONENn OP THE ICRISAT DOUBLE CROPPING TECHN0UX;Y 
PACKAOE IN BEOUMOW, MADHYA P w H  BY I8 WATERSHED AND 7 

NON-WATERSHED PAR- BEPDRE. DURING AND A F E R  
THREE-YEAR FIELD TRlAtS t191128M 1 W )  

Kharifroyburn on dryLnd 

Dryhd double cropping 

Summa ploughrng 

Imp& draimge fumnvr 

Bmdbadr 

D v  

lmpnmd rad 

Ulcdchcmhl lcRULcr 

Using rsanmmded dose of fcrriliwr 

Mihg raed ud fmiliwr 

Row d i n g  khri/cmp 

Cbemiul plant praccrion 

U r  d wbetlcd cod carrier 

7 N o n m e r -  
I8 Walenbsd fumcn shed f m o  

N m h  Number Number Number 

inY& in';"& 

19gf f i i t r G l s  

AH w h  w fcrdliwr at d i n g  time 

-- 

a = ICRlSAT Iild uhb k g r n  in 1982. 
b = IIIC1udaw1addryM. 
c = lndudi tho+ grodving w y b m  oo had that a n  k irrigated. 23 of h e  25 frrmcn grew 

a ~ r  in I& 
d = Tbe rsoah number iadiatn tk numkr wbo @am4 to doubb aop but had to fdlaw in the 

mbi aamn bccrue d moinurt constminu 

support the famen' interest in double cmppiq. Some mbicrops arc more tolerant 
of low moinurc than others (no fanner out of the 25 was double cropping with 
wheat). The farmers will be mon w i b g  to rid a khan/ crop when the planned mbi 
crop on the same laad is not pan of thcir subshence production. Moisture will vary 
with field location (mil typeand top vs. bottom d watershed). Finally, anrage gross 
income figures cited aboe  indicate thrt r double cropping success rate of one year 
in three (Pandey'sconclusion) will produagrmincomc a~ least equal to three years 
of single crop; as well as a successful &#crop every year. 

In 198687,170f the 25intcrviewcd hrwnmtendcd to double crop 20 per cent 
of the totaldry crop had optrated bytbe25tumm.Ten of themactuallydid double 
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crop 12 percent (rlthe Land but theothersdecided not to plant mbicmps because of 
[be u a d y  poormishmcooditioasin October 1986. Although 198687 turned out 
t bc a poor year for drytaDd doubk cropping, the $ m e n  were stimulated by the 
field uidstokarn how tomake itwork and can be expected tocontinue trying since 
~otcntial ntt income benefits can be substantial (Sangle and Sbarrna, 1985). 

Tbesc h e r s  in Begumslmj arc large (averaging 28 acres of operated land) and 
wcUeducated. lkyhavc both the rwurca and the undentanding of i ~ b ~ a t i o n  to 
facilitate the devdopmcnt of double cropping skills, based on the field trial 
experience with the technology package and their own knowledge of the production 
environment. 

The attempted level of double cropping (20 per cent of dryland) is feasible with 
cumnt production technology and fanning systems. The development objective, 
however, is doubk cropping of aU dryland with suitable soil and climate 
characteristics. As the farmers experience double cropping success and expand the 
percentage of crop land with hw crops, they will begin to experience a number of 
consttaints to further expansion. This paper idenflies the constraints mentioned by 
the 25 fa- Othtnmay exist but wen not mentioned by the farmers. Each of the 
constraints discussed wil l  have its impact on individual farms differently but, with 
cumnt pacticts,allfarms will need to stopdouble cropping expansion well short of 
all drylaad. The order of the discussion of these constraints has no significance. 

Although tbe finnen in our sample averaged 28 acres per farm, all but two plan 
to produce foodgnins nccdd by their familiesand fodder needed by their livestock, 
Their priority in croppiq deckions is to provide for these needs plus a safety fac to1 
to cover yidd uaotrtninty. They rrspond to income increasing opportunities onlg 
with land and otba nsoums aot needed for producing these subsistence needs. 

A partly infoamed person migbt s~ an opportunity rather than a constraint fol 
double aoppiog bat. Traditional food and fodder crops a n  nearly aU mbi crop! 
and will mtdircctty conflict with a crop in the preceding khanrstason. To minimisc 
subsstcnct food d fodder crop failun, however, the farmers do not grow a prio~ 
Wlarif crop on Lndlllocptcd to rh#t crops. Adequate moisture conditions for a mbi 
crop (especially wbcat) followings khrif  crop, have a low probability (Pandey 
1%). A rrrhi fond and fodder crop following the tradibnal k h ~ q  fallow. on the 
other hand, b g e a t d y  crpectal to be successful. Only five of the 25 farmen ex+ 
any failure and only two estimated as high as three years of failure in ten. land uscc 
for subsismcc pmduction will not normally be double cropped because of the food 
security risk. 

The soybun/pigeon pea intercrop contributes to subsistence production. 
Some farmers, however, said they prefer mbi subsistence crops to pigeon pea to the 
extent that they willpullout immature pigeon peas in October and plant mbicropsif 
moistun conditions pcrmi t. 
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The area allocated to subsistence crops will vary with the siz of b e  family, 
number of linstock and other factors. The farmers in our sample used an anrage of 
about one-third of their 28 acres for subsistence production. On smaller farms, the 
subsistence requirement will be much more constraining for double cropping. 

A seldom men tioned aspect of subsistence production is the supply of fodder for 
livestock, often mentioned by the farmen in the same sentence as family food 
needs. I t  may actually be more compelling in cropping decisions than family food, 
which could beshipped inand obtained from the market if necessary. ~oddercannot 
be shipped in except at enormous cost and with doubtful supply. 

While the kha#soybean crop does producc some fodder (leu than one- low 
the feeding value of wheat straw per hectan), an adequate supply of wheat straw is 
considered essential by the farmer,. This constraint to double cropping will decline 
in importance with increasing deptndence on tracton, a process that seem mll 
under way in Begumgunj. Eighteen of the 25farmen use tnctorsand sixof thew own 
no bullocks. In areas of smaller farms and less tractor work, and with Icsl crop land 
per bullock pair, the assured fodder constraint could dominate rcsistence to large 
scale double cropping. 

Time Constminis for Khan/ So wing 

For successful sequential crops, timely sowing of the khorif crop is critical. Tbc 
crop must get started as early as possible in June, so i t  can be harvested and the 
sequential crops sown before October soil moisture becomes inadequate. Intcrcrop 
planting may be somewhat less restricted because the timing of mbiplanting is no1 a 
problem but intercrop planting must also be completed in a timely fashion. 

The khq land preparation and sowing period is typically only three weeks 
long. Yet in this period, heavy rains can cause waterlogging or delayed rains can 
cause dry soil. Both will delay sowing while the farmen wait for favourable soil 
conditions. The farmen sometimes run out of time with current levels of khorif 
cropping. This would happen more frequently with large scale khorif cropping. 

Several indications of tinleliness problems were mentioned by the farmers, 
They reported crop failures from late sowing and unplanned trdctor hiring to get 
Ailtrn] sowing done on time. The largest khrrrif arca;eportal hy a triictor farmer was 
ten hectares but he fallowed the land in the mbi season. The largest kharif ana  
planted with bullock power was 2.7 hectares but the khan1 soybeans failed. One 
bullock farmer grew two hectares of soybeansand expected a 50 per cent mbicrop 
which must be considered a good performance for 198b87. A tractor farmer 
reported six hectares of soybeans followed by fair to g d  rubi crops. 

Timeliness of kharif sowing will be lea  of a constraint on small farms. For 
instance, the bullock farmer mentioned above had double cropping succes on tm, 
hectares. 

Time Conrtminb for Rabi Sowing 

The strength of this constraint differs between intercrop and acquendal crop 
double cropping. The soybcan/pigeon jxa intercrop involver only soyban 
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hamsting and threshing in September with no additional seed-bed prepration. 
Sequential cropping, on the other hand, nquircs hamsting and thnshing plus seed- 
bed and mbiplanting in the &on widow of time between khorif crop 
maturity and soil too dry for planting. Sequential double cropping beyond the 
1986-87 level of eight per cent of total dryland will result in greater timelines 
problems. Even at this level, two of (be six farmen with sequential crops failed to 
compkte their mbi rowing on timc. 

The double cropping level at which this constraint would begin to cause 
problems, assuming cumnt technology, is unclear but probably would be below 50 
per cent of dryland. Even h e n  Ltbour is available, the number of bullocks, tractors 
and cultivation equipment will limit the amount of Labour that can be used 
effectively. Thisconstnrint mightbe kssstven on small farms with Ienland tocover 
and more family labour per hectare. Faster hamsting and sowing technology, =lay 
sowing, and a system to delay khri f  threshing until after mbisowing, would all help 
relieve this constraint. 

On larger farms,a possible way to expand double cropping with a given labour, 
draft power,and equipment supply would be to plan as large anacttage of sequential 
crops as could be managed in the mbi planting season (including soybean harvest 
and threshing from intercropped land). Then add to that as much additional 
intercropped land as could be planted in the kharif season once the sequential crop 
land was kharif planted. No farmer in the sample was using this combination. 

'Tbe fanners arc generally aware of the benefits of crop rotation. 'Ibe problems 
identified with lack of rotation were: more insect and disease damage, moxt medr, 
and hardening of the soil. One farmer a id  double cropped fie& must be fallowed 
every third year to maintain fertility, a double croppiing cost which is not considend 
in year-by-year profit calculations. Another asked us to suggest a k h r i f  crop to be 
rotated with soybeans. He required it to be as remunerative as soybeans. 

The farmen follow traditional practice in rotating their nrlli crops. K h n q  
soybeans a n  rotated with khorif fillow. Bccause chickpeas and lentils a n  the 
prefemd sequential crops after mybeans (they are more tolerant of moisturc satss 
than what), one can assume that the h r i f  crop will tend to be grown on fields to be 
rotated into commercial production of thest two crops in that year. Wheat, the 
major mbicrop, will tend to follow khorif fallow at least with current perceptions of 
risk. 

In the study yeor, the 25 farmers used 48 per cent of their mbi crop land tor 
wheat and whtat/chickpca mixtuns. Sole chickpeasand lentils occupied 42 percent 
of mbi crop land. With cumnt land allocations to the mwal mbi crops, double 
cropping of sequential crops is unlikely beyond 50 per cent of all crop landbecause 
of rotation constraint. 

A combination of the soybean/&on pea intercroparid sequentialcropping on 
thr: same farm would add to the number of alternatives to be routed, an advantage 
for pest control and soil management but a p e r  management challenge. 
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Small farms, when subsistence crops dominate, wil l  have low fkxiiility for 
neeting rotation nquinments. Larger farms have more fleniility for working out 
otation systems which respoad to profit opportunities. Double cropping rotation 
ccommendations in both situations would probably be wlcomed by the farmen. 

Kansgras s t r i o ~  perennial weed in the Begunguaj am.  The farmer's view of it 
is given by the market for crop land. In the study a m ,  typical crop land sells for 
about Rs.20,000 per hectare. The same land, infested with kansgrass, sells for only 
Rs. 12,500 per h e c k .  In the village of Sumer, next to Begumgunj, one-third of the 
crop land is infested. 

Infested land cannot be k h a ~ f  cropped and is uaavailabk for both sequential 
and intercrops. The grass must be frequently knockcddownduring the kharif season 
to weaken its vitality. With this tnatemenl its growth is subdued duxing the mbi 
season and reasonable crops can be obtained. This grass eliminates substantial 
acmge from double cropping and Limits thq fleuiility of rotations for double 
kropping on the remaining land of the farm.' 

The problem of this grass bas long been rtcognistd and both indigenous and 
scientific approaches to its control have been developed. None has worked well 
enough to become widely used. Some people accept the hypothesis that the grass 
thrives in low fertility soils and will die out if fertility and organic matter content are 
improved. This hypothesis could be easily tested. If valid, the rtscarch challenge 
would be to develop a system, feasible In the rtalityof the village, foe improving soil 
fertility a d  orga~l ic  matter. Lf the hypothesir h invalid, succcnful research on a 
truly effcctin and feasible control of this weed would have large benefits. 

Long-Term Fertility Managemsnf under Double Cropping 

Some fanners expressed concern about fertility and xi1 management under 
large scale double cropping. Their current answer to this issua is periodic fallow. 
With increased levels of double cropping, this concern may discourage the farmers 
from further increases. Research on this issue, followed by careful ncommendations 
to the farmen, would contribute to the growth of double cropping. 

Approaches to eliminate or reduce the constraints mentioned could be 
suggested by appropriate scientists. Most suggestions wil l  nquin applied research 
about their effectiveness and their potential for fitting into the ongoing agricultural 
system in which they are to be used. 

An illustration from this study of the possible complexity of this task can be 
ciud.The farmensaid one of theattractionsof khoqsoybeans was the income they 
produce in September which can be used to pay for mbi inputs. A sientist might 
develop a method of delayed soybean threshing until after mbisowing to nlievc the 



seasonal time consfmint. l'hc fumtn might not adopt it until a input 
credit programme wns availbk dnct tbc mybum could not be mold untilifttr the 
mbi inputs wtn purchrcd 

In addition t o i t s c o r n . ,  thc fadq systtmisdynamic.~ i n a d q  ux 
of tractors a d  usocirtcd impkmcn& fanner attitudes toward di.hrrr! a d  
commercial production, use d new varieties and purshnvA inputs, labour 
availability, irrigation ~tst, governmtnt progr~mmcs a d  a host of 0th bcton are 
constantly changing in thc modern vi[lpgc. Such change my Rdw the pmer  of 
some constraints for doublt cropping. 'lbosc involved with Ncarddcrpamion of 
drylad double cropping must not only noognise and work to overcanr existing 
constraints but also bacow rmuc of how on-going systcm change wiLlrEbctdouble 
cropping opportuniti# 

This requires close intaxtion with tbt farmersand frequent tnvdbamen the 
t xpcriemcn t station and village with thc objective of knowing as much amore than 
the f a m  about what they do d why tbey do it. 

*Vidting Scientist. lnmniltDal Crop R d  l~latihrtefor Ibe Srmi-AridT- (ICRISAT). 
Pslmcbem, Andhn Pnhrh and Rdoror. Unirarity d M ~ ~ W A m h c m .  USA. Tbe rcstPrch 
reponed berc was rpomomd by ICIUUT. 
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